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slvely look on while that society Is I an opportunity of tendering for 
propagating itself among their co-re- other work by representing them as 
ligionlsts practically countenance it ; I members of the conspiracy. The 
and though we readily admit that it result has been that patronage from all 
has found many opponents among quarters has fallen off, and many of the 
Protestant clergymen and laymen work men have thereby been thrown 
who have openly expressed their con- I out of employment, thus leaving quite 
demnatlon of it in the strongest terms, a number of families in the midst of 
we cannot forget that it owes its exist- the winter season, without means of 
«nee to the bitter words by which so I sustenance. Those who are responsible 
many Protestant clergymen have incul- for the existence in our midst of this 
cated hatred of Catholics from their | abominable society, have much to be 
pulpits and political platforms.

We cannot forget, for example, that | fore the bar of public opinion, 
such fomenters of discord as the Rev.
Dr. Wild have had their fanatical 
utterances practically approved by the 
positive confidence expressed in them 

* by the supreme conventions or con
ferences of their ce-religionists.

It is very well for individual clergy
men to say, as Rev. Dr. Withrow said 
the other day to a Globe reporter,

“I think men like Dr. Fulton who , . .. ..
go about preaching against the Roman l quarters, under the tutorship of Dr. 
Catholics, declaring they are not I Wild and Margaret L. Shepherd. 
Christians, and making other equally | We will give a few preliminary 
violent statements, do the country 
harm, and are not doing what their 
Master bids them do. The P. P. A. 
movement iswrong, and I sympathize c^n._U bight wühdï'niSr te&fuVre” 
with the Globe in its criticisms on their the alarm hae „pre»d from the Bay of Fondy 
aims and insidious methods. ” I to Vancouver !

Round 2.—That the demands of Catholi
cism have grown under the Mowat regime to 

that Protestant churches of several I gigantic dimensions, and that the concessions 
. , ... , I made have been alarming to the people, isdenominations were readily thrown not a matter of dispute.
open to that same preacher of 'filth
(Fulton) whenever he visited Toronto, I cause they love not light, and found their 
and to similar lecturers in Toronto, I a’&iAadTS
London, and elsewhere, for the dissem- 1 out funeral obsequies ; truth, God's truth, 

, . .. n. . a: „ „ .. I was first mutilated, then eliminated fro* theination of their anti-Christian senti-1 r09S to meet the views of Archbishop
roents ? Even was not Dr. Fulton for-1 Lynch as to the character of the Scripture ,, , , , , I texts Protestants should use in the Public
mally endorsed by a convention of I „chool* of Ontario.
Baptist ministers, in hi, violent attack .“raTotlTl" 
upon the Blessed Virgin, Mother of I see, hear, and feel the crack of the clerical 
Christ, and his declaration that Catho- '“id. ^in^te^tsu&^y'ft 
lies are idolaters for reverencing her ? I dependent Catholic, and placed a blot on our 

* , . „ wx . , I Statute books in the form of a character ofAnd was not Rev. Dr. Douglas of I ciagS legislation foreign to any province 
Montreal formally invited to preach I under the aegis of the Union Jack.
... ... . n v , . Round 5.—Mr. Edgar may be a Canadian ;ill-will against Catholics for successive j,e may be patriotic : but his national com-
years at the Tilsonburg and Toronto firing in itetengM brlmMe^f 
Methodist Conference meetings? Romanism. Perhaps it would be unjust to

All these efforts to excite Ul-wlll ^r™p°olu”“n*ÆÆt.Viî
should be counteracted by deeds, not fishes ; maybe it might be considered a , .. . , ,, . . bitter indictment of hnn and his party to
words, if our Protestant fellow-citizens charge that a search-light turned on their
are sincere in their expressions of dis- ^Slhirty'Uc^of 
gust against the course of the P. P. I the betrayal of Ontario’s and Canada’s dear- 
A est heritage, liberty of conscience, freedomA. now. i from despotism : but in view of bis bitter

The rev. doctor does add that the I attacks on the P. P. A. : in view ot the con-
Catholic Church has claimed excep- thiTprovhice't'in view^o/’the’splne'iess'atti- 
tional privileges in Canada : but we “wehtS.?™
must bear in mind that there is not a | ami 
particle of evidence that such is the 
case. It would be surprising if the

denly discovered that the offices of more to the treasure of noble thought purity. But how will they amend the 
sheriff and registrar are an abuse, as and action than will bo done by the condition of affairs ? The Church 
at present administered, and wants to wordy orations of the eccentric prelate, j alone that insists that the command of 
know what the officials holding them But he is credited with a bad liver, ! the Lord, “ Thou shall not commit 
do to entitle them to the large fees en- I and his occasional outbursts may be ' adultery," 
joyed. This discovery has been made I condoned. If, however, he should 
because Mr. Peter Ryan, of Toronto, is I take a small dose of truth and work 
registrar, and Mr. J antes Brady, of the bile off his system he would become 
Woodstock, is sheriff of Oxford. Both a more respectable citizen, 
gentlemen are Catholics, and it would 
be safe to make » wager that were 
they even members of Gen. Booth's 
Army, Mr. G. Egerton Ryerson would 
never have raised the question of in
terfering with a condition of affairs 
that existed long before a person of 
similar name became celebrated as the 
recipient of what he called “casual 
advantnges," interest money pocketed 
from deposit of school moneys.
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ENCYCLICAL LETTER OF POPE 

LEO XIII.
must lie enforced, is the 

only one to solve the question.
CONTINUED I'lUlM I'AOE ONE. 

ogy, which were founded 
many Episcopal Sees, the most cele
brated of which were those of Antioch 
and Alexandria, the teaching given 
consisted, so to speak, only of the read 
Ing, the explanation, amt the defence 
of the written Word of God

From these establishments rame out 
the greater number ol the fathers and 
the writers, whose profound studies 
and remarkable works succeeded each 
other for three centuries in such 
abundance that this period has been 
called the golden age of Biblical ex
egesis.

Amongst those of the East, the first 
place belongs to Orlgen, a man ad
mirable for the quickness of his intel
lect and his uninterrupted labors. It 
is to his various writings and his im
mense work of the lied-aptes that all 
his successors have gene for their 
sources.

It is necessary to mention several 
who have extended the limits of this 
science, thus : amongst the most emi 
lient, Alexandria produced Clement and 
Cyril : Palestine Eusebius and the 
second Cyril ; Cappadocia Basil the 
Great, Gregory ot Nazianzen, and 
Gregory of Nyssa ; and Antioch John 
Chrysostom, who was equally renowned 
for his ripe erudition and lolly elo 
quenco.

The Church of I lie West had no less 
glory. Amongst the many doctors who 
distinguished themselves in her bosom 
the names of Tertullian and Cyprian, 
of Hilary and Ambrose, of Loo I ho 
Great, and of Gregory the Groat, but, 
above all, of Augustine and Jerome 
are illustrious.

One showed himself of admirable 
penetration ill the interpretation 
of the Word of God, and 
of consummate ability in deducing 
from it arguments In support of Catho 
lie truth ; the oilier possessed all extra- 
odinary knowledge of the Bible, and 
made such magnificent comments upon 
it that ho is honored by the Church 
with the title of the Very Great Doctor.

From that epoch to the eleventh cen 
tury, although studies were not 
so ardently cultivated, nor so fruitful 
In results as in preceding times, 
nevertheless, they were flourishing, 
thanks particularly to the zeal of the 
priesthood.

In fact, those took care either to 
gather the works left by their prede
cessors oil so important a subject, or to 
circulate them after having studied 
them profoundly and enriched them 
with their own additions. It was thus

We are glad to be able to say that 
the Grand President of the Patrons of 
Industry has issued the following cir
cular, by which it appears that there is 
no connection whatever between that 
organization and the P. P. A. :

In view of statements through the public 
press mu! otherwise by parties whose inter 
est it is to misrepresent the aims and purpose 
ot tin1 I'at run order, I desire to say most oui 
phutieally that our organization lias never 
had, has not now, and never can have, any 
affiliation, directly or indirectly, with any 
organization affecting the religious standing 
of the people, Our constitution distinctly 
provides that nur order sliallhe “non-parti 
and non-sectarian ”

1 trust that this official declaration will 
prevent any further insinuations that a coal 
ition|tietween the Patron has and any semi- 
religious organization lias ever existed 
exist at any time hereafter.

O. A. Mai,I,iiky, Grand President.

near «<>

We heard but the other day of a 
matt who has attained some degree of 
eminence in his native burgh who is 
ashamed of the uncouth manners ofashamed of and much to answer for be

lli s father and mother. Every time 
we see him wo cannot help recalling 
these words written by an author 
whose name we forget, “If ever I 
should grow to be ashamed of my 
origin— of my father, my mother — (1 
feel that I am blushing crimson as I 

But since Mr. G. Egerton Ryerson I write it), I hope the day will come

EDITORIAL NOTES.

S. E. McCully, M. D., of Toronto, 
has entered the ring against Rome. 
None of your Marquis of Qneensbuty 
rules for him. He wants the London
prize ring mode of settling the diffi
culty. S. E. McCully, M. D., is a 
heavy hitter. He is now in training

is in the revolutionary mood, why I when I shall regard myself as the 
does he not lend his influence towards meanest thing that crawls upon the 
reformation in other branches of pub- earth and loathe myself as I ought to 
lie life? Why does he not begia with I do." 
the office of Governor General, then the --------

). Father Kneii'I’, the celebrated cold 
water advocate, has been honored with 
the insignia of a Monsignor, and is 
going to Romo at the special request of 
His Holiness.
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The A. P. A'a. are being stampedLieutenant Governors, then the Minis
ters of the Crown (both Domiaion and I out *n tbe United States. When they 
Provincial), and lastly the judges? undertook to ferment dissensions they, 
What do all these men do in return for | U6e a Western expression, “ bit off

more than they could chaw. " Ingor- 
soll even denounces them. If they 
want to battle against Catholicism let

rounds merely to show what manner 
of pugilist is S. E. McCully, M. D.t

A few days ago the Rev. Dr Burrill 
of the Reformed, or Cumberland, Pros 
byterian Church in Now York city 
announced in an anti-Popory sermon 
that St. Patrick's cathedral of that city 
“ was built at a cost of #1,000,000 out 
of the public treasury.” This is a 
specimen of A. P. A. calumny, to 
which association Dr. Burrill probably 
belongs, as the same falsehood ap
peared recently on a card issued by 
the A. P. A. for election purposes. 
But though for political reasons 
know that ward heelers are ready to 
make use of anything, true Or false, 
which may aid their designs, we would 
have supposed that a protended 
preacher of the Gospel truth would not 
stoop so low as to substitute political 
“ roorbacks " tor the Gospel in his 
pulpit. However, we are not to sup
pose that pulpit liars are to be found 
only in New York. We have some 
preachers in Canada who adopt similar 
tactics to those of Rev. Dr. Burrill. 
These are the men of whom the 
Apostle tells us, “speaking lies in 
hypocrisy and having their conscience 
seared."

the large salaries enjoyed ? Why not 
have all of these positions let by tender? 
No doubt a considerable saving could 
be effected.
son, while you are in the mood !

But, on the other hand, is it not true

Be brilliant, Mr. Ryer-1lt be done fair and open and have 
done with tricks and subterfuges that
are in honor among thieves and assas- 

Tiie editor of the St. Catharine Star I gins. The lesson these bigots received in 
must be a gentleman possessing a I the Republic may be learned with pro- 
superabundant quantity of bigotry flt by the Canadians who hire itiner- 
and an inflnitisimal amount of intelli-1 ant lecturers of shady antecedents to 
gence. We feel sorry to be compelled I revile the religion of a vast number of 
to write thus of an esteemed contem- their countrymen. This propaganda 
porary, but the truth must be told. I is too un-Christian, too unmanly, to 
In combating the statements recently I obtain the respect of men who believe 
made by Rev. Mr. Hossack, a Protest- I in the sacredness of human rights, 
ant clergyman, in which that gentle- I And yet what a strange parody on 
man had the courage and honesty to Christianity is it to hear some of our 
ask for justice for his Catholic fellow- ministerial brethren speaking in 
citizens, the editor of the Star says :

“ Can Mr. Hossack or anyone else their pulpits and giving on week days 
point to a community where Romanists (heir approval to a shameless woman 
are in the majority in which a Protest- 1
ant holds office ? Can it be shown that . . , ,
Romanists ever vote for a Protestant verted mind to the lutheranee ol an 
when one of their own people is in the ignoble cause ! She is in it simply for

This to us seems a useless

we

dulcet tones of Christian charity from

who has devoted the powers of a per-

tield?” money.
The following passage occurred in a I expenditure, and we would adviso all 

letter which recently appeared in the ministers who are in the trade of 
Globe from Mr. J. D. Edgar, M. P., a vilification of Catholicism to invent a
Protestant gentleman : I calumny slot machine. They can then

“ I can show that the political treat- I put a penny in the slot and get what- 
ment of Protestants, where the Catho
lics have a clear majority, is far more , 
generous than the latter receive from | desire.
Protestants who have control. Take 
up the last census and the Parliament
ary returns, and we will find that lu I elected Mayor of Chicago. He is a 
Ontario four constituencies with large member in good standing of the Cath- 
Catholic majorities send Protestants to | olic 0rder of Foresters. We congratu 
the House of Commons, and that only
one Roman Catholic is elected by any ...
riding with a Protestant majority, member so distinguished in the civic 
Then take Quebec, and we find that life of the great western metropolis, 
while seven Catholic ridings elect Pro- | We loarn from the Forrester that Mr. 
testant M. P.’s, not one riding with a . g ,g self . mado man.
Protestant majority sends a Roman 1 , ... . , . ,
Catholic to Parliament." began at the bottom by working at

If our contemporary is not satisfied, manual labor, and by energy and in- 
we will furnish him with columns of dustry has become a leading merchant 
similar cases. Read up ! friend. We a”d public man in the community, 
are just a little bit ashamed to note I He is a charter member of Holy Rosary 
that an esteemed contemporary lives | Court, No. 131. 
and moves in such a mouse hole.

an answer in order.
Round 6.—One in viewing the past history 

of Canada cannot help seeing the deadly 
work of the poison of Jesuitism in the politi-

doctor had not something to say against I t'tt^ï
the Catholic Church ; for he is known to | slept on the national watch towers while the 
be an ultra-Protestant. His testimony 1 ?TegLh-“reTe 
is unimpeachable as against an asso-1 the Wallaces, and the Bowells ! Unhappy 
dation which he would bo naturally njt^these^^ophlta^craw fishei? on their 
inclined to favor, but we have a right
to dispute his opinion when he ven-1 on their lips and treachery in their every act?

,. 1 Have not these men sowed the seed thatdures to pronounce one regarding the pr!1oduced that now secret and feared power,
Catholic Church. However, we are I the P. P. A. ?

that Isidore of Seville, Redo, anil 
Alcuin acted among others. They 
either illustrated the Sacred Writings 
witli glossaries as Valofridus St rade 
and Anselm of Laon.or they endeavored 
by now processes to maintain the in
tegrity of texts as Peter D.nnianus and 
Lanfranc. In the twelfth century the 
most of them undertook with much 
success the allegorical explanation of 
the Holy Writings. St. Bernard easily 
signalized himself in this sphere, hia 
sermons being almost entirely based 
on Holy Writ.

But now and considerable progress 
was made, thanks to the method of the 
Scholastics. These, although they ex
pressly applied themselves to researches 
as to the veritable text of the Latin 
version, as the corrected Bibles which 
they brought out demonstrate, ex
pended still more zeal and care on the 
interpretation and explanation of the 
Holy Books. With as much learningand 
clearness as any of their predecessors 
they discriminated the different mean
ings of the Latin words, established 
the value of each from the theological 
point of view, noted the different 
chapters of the hooks and the subjects 
of the chapters, went Into the significa
tion of Biblical words, and made mani
fest the interdependence of precepts. 
It was plain to all the world what a 
light had boon thrown over obscure 

Besides their

DIOCESE OF LONDON.evqr species of mendacity they may
CHRISTMAS DAY IN LONDON.

At fi o'clock on Christmas morning Ills 
Lordship Kigltt Rev. Itisli >p O'Connor cele
brated Pontifical High Mass, assisted by 
Rev. M. J. Tiernan as assistant priest, and 
Rev. Fathers Noonan and McCormack as 
deacon and snb deacon, respectively. After 
Si ass His Lordship spoke very feelingly 

the festival they wore that day cele
brating, namely, the anniversary of the 
wurlu’s Red senior, whose looming gave glory 
to God on high and brought on earth pence 
to mon of good will. It was indeed s joyous 
event for both saints and sinners ; 
for He came clothed witli love and power- 
love, to stimulate the virtuous to greater 
zeal in working in (rod's service; and power, 
to break the chains that bound the poor 
tinner captive, and make him once more 
a child of God and an heir of heaven. 
His Lordship terminated his feeling 
address by extending to all the happy groot- 
ings of this joyous occasion and Imped that 
we might all be united in cele
brating the eternal least of Christmas in 
God’s own Kingdom.

After His Lordship' 
ebrated
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Mr. John F. Hopkins has been

late that excellent society on having a

He
This is dreadful fighting. Artemusinclined to forgive him for doing this, 

on account of his honesty and straight- I Ward, Mark Twain, Petroleum V. 
forwardness when speaking of the A. | Nasby, and Brother Gardner, President

of the Lime Kiln Club, could not, all atP. A. and its objects.
Rev. Doctors Caven, Dewart, Lang- I once, stand up before S. E. McCully, 

try, Lewis, Macdonnell, Withrow and | M. D. As he is out of joint with the
medical profession he allows his tongueGrant, and Bishop Campbell, were

among those who expressed themselves | full rein, and looks upon propriety
We too, might lose

p's Mass, Massos were ret
ry liait' hour until at which

tlmç solemn High Mass was sung by Hev. 
Father Noonan, assisted by Rev. Fathers 
Tiernan and Oahan as deacon and sub 
His Lords hip presided at the throne, as 
by Rev. Father McHradv of Toronto.

After the Gospel Rev. Father

Maurice Francis Egan has earned, 
The Toronto Mail, in making refer-1 and justly, a place amongst the literati 

ence to Rev. Mr. Hoosack’s condemna-1 of America. His charming stories are
similarly to Dr. Workman, and I with contempt.

-we must add to the list Rev. Drs. Me- | our temper, and bring the editorial
“we " under the lash of our confreres

very deacon. 
, assist*

Vicar and Williams, of Montreal, as 
also Sir William Dawson, Dr. David- I —we might write, and with truth, that 

Major Bond ,and Sir Matthew | S. E. McCully, M. D., is a queer,
quibbling, quarrelsome, Quixotic 

When it is remembered that nearly I quack, who professes to cure every 
these gentlemen took a I thing, from a corn to a canter, giving 

prominent part in the pseudo-Equal special attention to Romanism, and 
Rights agitation against Catholics, we I defying competition — but we will not 
may reasonably entertain a hope that fight him in this fashion, because, as 
theera of bigotry which we have had we said, it would be unprofessional. If 

is about to be I one professional man forgets himself, 
that will not justify another in doing 

Two wrongs do not make a right.

never commonplace or uninteresting, 
" Few of ua would care to be believe that I and cannot but contribute a healthy 

^1h^.VPr=hti^A?e^i^nntlePmean I hour's enjoyment to the reader of 
attributed to it on the unsupported testimony I Action. He has proved that a novel
of the Catholic Mirror of Baltimore and the I . ,, „ __. „ilhToronto Globe." I cart bo Catholic and yet replete with
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St. Marys, were very large.
AT THK CONVENTS.

Rev. Father Tiernan celebrated 
Mass at the Sacred Heart Convent 

ther Gahan at Mount Hope.
ORDINATION AT TIIK CATHEDRAL.

On last Saturday morning at « o'clock 
Lordship the Bishop raised to the hlgli uignlty 
of the priesthood. Rev. John Vincent robin, of 
i’etrolen. and Daniel Foster, of Nlmeoe. The 
solemn and Imposing ceremony ot ordination 
was witnessed by a large circle ol relatives and 
friends of the newly ordained gentle^ 
men. as well as a goodly number of 
St. Peter's congregation. It is 
sincere and ardent wish that these young men 
may live long to discharge faithf ully the ardu 
ous duties Incumbent upon those who work In 
the Lord's vineyard and finally to recelv 
reward of the faithful servant.

ofthisassocia lon-and tt .sq.ite likely rush in whero angols fear to
he >s-he.seimply dishonest ,n throw- „ Thig oft repeated adage comes

gu ,Rgr,lne h h to our minds whenever we hear a
oath published in theGlobe, and wh.ch „ the old flaw8 of in
a so appeared ,n theCATHOLte Record do not mean it, they
If he is not a member of the P. P. A. | ? J

, . , „ , . . ex a.1. a il I say, but all the same it is a poor com-we wish to state for hts benefit that the ^ the Almighty, who, out of
oath as published is absolutely corrcc * ^ ^ vouchsafed them
and that it is taken from the ritual I H ...
used in the lodges of these conspirators. 1 e.?r'C<! RSS . °°n °. , . , . .,h ,

-- •/ ** -r —t ïoath a. gvven ,vas placed tn our hand, * Thia conduct of Catholics does
by one of the organise of the I. I. A \ rMe damag010 the B0U,8 0f
tn IdOndon. Men who are known to I 1 „ mission at AStirtBLD.

Ridiculous enough, indeed, appears be memberg have been chal- thcir hearers- a"d„thow9\ ™oroover- * During the past week » mission wa, held
S. E. McCully, M. D„ but still more ,enged te deny it8 correctncs6™ûceited and Bhallowmmd. Aman «£l .Store
so seems Mr. G. Egerton Ryerson, and thev have refnged to do 80. of any worth respects a principle. .notice. The pathetic elo-
also of Toronto. G. Egerton Ryerson Tho P. A. ig evidently the Hn cherishes it, and will not, even jot the
essays to be leader of the Opposition in white.headed bo_ .. ofthe Mail man- tho amusement of an hour, expose it nde mt(,ly represent them in words ; for 
the Ont«rl. Legislature, the 2 ZZ. » «• 1"~ - “ * «L* KS

r.„l, b,l«ll=8 «» retteM „d«re«d more « L ûe'mû “• E3.ïS»»S< USiKIM
periods of nonsensical matter over hts thafi onc0 t0 ward off tho contempt for no e , ,P .. and continued their arduous labors until the

; | signature. We may in a sense excuse which all honest men entertain to- hallowed hands to be placed on t. ^ J'ithedK a*nhd* .‘’SSSpK oTtlSS
much in this line from Mr. G. Egerton wards it. When he does, hots entitled to union nigh,, to u,e advancement of God’s Kingdom catholic CF.I.TIC LEAGUE.

tnnwino- that he carries -------- -- ieated contempt. We may investi- and the «alration of souls.. How these good -------
Ryerson, knowing that he carries R „ h ha8 more than ® ‘ , h.llnf hut men withstand such a strain on their consti- election ok officers.
about with him much inherited bigotry. BlsH0P Goxb, who has more th gat0 the grounds of our belief, but ! tllfi0n Is a mystery to the ordinary mortal. 10HNi„g„rfl st„ Toronto, Dec. Mnd. 1«U 

, . . .. .. . w w More onco astonished his Episcopalian » that to the inane repetition of The order and regularity which character | t rBg„|ar meeting of CatholieWe freely admit that Mr. Wm. Mere- . . . , k Irom tnat to ln ‘ . ... ize their labor are scarcely deserving of leas (.o,'ir"fl„gll0 tio. :t of I. C. It. A. held at
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Rev. Father MvConnai 

Mary’s church. Hill street 
The contributions, both

points in this manner, 
books, whether theological or comment- 
ing on the Scriptures themselves, ex
hibited a profound knowledge drawn 
from Holy Writ. Under this head t. 
Thomas Aquinas bore away the paltn.

But afterwards Clement V., Our pre
decessor, had attached to the Athoneum 
of Rome and to the most celebrated 
universities masters of the Eastern 
languages. These began to study the 
Bible, both In tho original manuscript 
and in Latin translation. When ill 
the course of time the monuments of 
Greek erudition were familiar, and 
particularly when the art of printing 

invented, tho cult of Holy Writ 
vastly promoted. It is amazing 

how many editions, especially of the 
Vulgate, were produced in a very 
brief period. They filled the Catholic, 
world to such a degree as to prove that 

so decried by tho

midnight 
and Rev.-to regret in the past, 

succeeded by one of peace and good
will, only temporarily delayed by the I 80- 
virulence of the P. P. A. Surely the

Fa
tile

But, to be serious, we believe the 
entire letter of S. E. McCully, M. D., 
is neither more nor less than an adver
tisement, after the fashion of Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and that 25 cents 
per line has been paid the Mail for 
its insertion.

opinion of these gentlemen is a better 
index to respectable Protestant 
opinion than is the letter of a lawyer 
who has not attained any distinction in 
his profession.

When

was
wasTHE P. P. A. AND ITS WORK.earnest men

One of the peculiar features of the 
B. P. A. is the fact that it leads to a 
disarrangement, of business affairs in
jurious alike to members and non
members.
Co. of this city gives us a case in point. 
Mr. Robert Bennet, the head of the 
establishment, with whom the pub 
lisher of the Record has had the pleas
ure of being on terms of intimacy and 
friendship for the past thirty years, is 
not a member of the P. P. A. ; nor is 
any one holding an interest in the 
business in any way 
with the organization.

the firm has lost many con-

9."
of the mischievous 
dations as the P. P. 
free with Mr. Her- 
Id be glad if it were 
ignore entirely the 

; society among our 
ors.
will, we must open 
; that there is suffic- 
out is to make tho 
re Association a real 
he met and battit d 
iess and determina-

even at this epoch, 
enemies of the Church, were tho divine 
hooks loved and honored.The Bennet Furnishing are

TO BE CONTINUED.

But, though

identified
For this

reason
tracts on Public schools and other | 
buildings where the work is controlled 
by trustees or committees tainted with I 
the P. P. A. epidemic. On the other 
■hand, unscrupulous rival .firms have In I 
many cases deprived the campany of j

peace and harmony 
and Protestants in 
is upon Protestants 
lown the intolerant 
strong hand by dis- . 
iry way, and that by 

Those who pa»-


